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On Sept. 3, 1901, U.S. War Department General Or-
der 117 called for the Army Engineer Bureau’s En-
gineer School to move from Willets Point, N.Y., to 

the just-named Washington Barracks in the District of Co-
lumbia. The school, and the newly-established Army War 
College, would occupy the former swampland between the 
Anacostia and Potomac rivers. The school taught engineer-
ing subjects, but also photography and printing, and the 
on-site printing press was used to produce instructional 
literature as well as the faculty and student publication. 

In time, that same press would produce a magazine that 
for more than a century would keep uniformed and civilian 
engineers current on the latest news and trends in the field 
of military engineering. 

Professional Memoirs
The Engineer Bureau’s School Board distributed its first 

collection of engineering articles on Jan. 18, 1909, under 
the title Professional Memoirs. The first edition contained 
five articles covering such topics as light and power switch-
boards, demolitions, dredging and an article about the mil-
itary resources of the U.S. The edition comprised 74 pages 
within a heavy paper cover and measured 8-1/2-in by 6-in. 
This typical book format was selected because it matched 
the size of Occasional Papers, the school’s faculty and stu-
dent publication.

An editorial note included in the first issue stated the 
purpose of Professional Memoirs:

“This magazine is intended to assist every engineer in the 
service, to enable him to learn the work and ideas of oth-
ers and to present his own… Another purpose is to describe 
in detail the various engineering problems which are daily 
being solved around us. No one man can in a lifetime solve 

more than a few of the problems confronting us, but by 
availing ourselves of the solutions made by others who have 
perhaps been more favored by opportunity or inspiration, 
we may vastly increase our powers and efficiency.”

Initially, Professional Memoirs was published quarterly, 
with annual subscriptions available for $5.00 and single 
copies available for $1.25. Advertising rates were “available 
on application.” During the next three years, issues contin-
ued to encompass a variety of engineering fields, and con-
tained more articles per issue and slightly more advertising. 
The increasing acceptance of the magazine, signaled by the 
growth in its circulation to 400, prompted the School Board 
to announce in 1912 that Professional Memoirs would 
thenceforth be published every two months, that advertis-
ing rates would not change and that the subscription price 
would go down to $3.00 a year. 

Professional Memoirs grew considerably during the mid-
teen years. Its contents represented most fields of engineer-
ing and reflected the broad interests of its readers, in both 
the U.S. and abroad. The publication’s international reach 
was due undoubtedly to increasing interaction among 
military and civilian engineers prompted first by the talk of 
war and later by the common experiences of military and 
civilian engineers in Europe.

Following President Woodrow Wilson’s request for a dec-
laration of war against Germany in April 1917, Professional 
Memoirs contained articles centered on building ports, 
railroads, roads, depots, hospitals and encampments 
in France, where some 17,000 barracks were erected for 
troops, stevedores and prisoners, and the hospitals could 
accommodate 141,000 patients. Such tales of success were 
plentiful; however, some articles appearing in Professional 
Memoirs discussed technical failures during the war.
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A New Society
At war’s end in November 1918, thousands of the some 

11,000 officer and 285,000 enlisted engineers who served 
“over there” began mustering out of the Army.

The 1919 issues of Professional Memoirs continued to 
cover wartime engineering topics and had considerable 
support of advertisers. Some articles addressed failures of 
organization, poor applications of practical and technical 
knowledge, and generally expressed alarm that the loss of 
the “technical resources of the country, in both men and 
material” would have devastating effects on the nation in 
event of another war. 

An editorial in the November-December 1919 issue sig-
naled both a lament—“We had a war. We were not ready for 
it”—and, calling for unity among all branches of the ser-
vice, a hope: 

“An effort was made to fight the great war…with the ser-
vice divided—the Regular Army, the National Guard and the 
National Army…. They never had a chance at team-play. If 
these forces drift apart, if advantage is not taken of the cohe-
sive spirit that has developed in the services generally, it will 
be increasingly difficult as time goes on to develop a really 
national force in times of emergency.

In order to promote esprit de corps and solidarity amongst 
professional engineers who are interested in the national de-
fense, we are endeavoring at this time to form an Association 
or Society to which all such engineers will be eligible in some 
grade of membership. Such an organization appears also to 
be necessary if Professional Memoirs, our only regular me-
dium for the exchange of ideas, is to continue to exist.”

On Nov. 1, 1919, Maj. Gen. William M. Black, the acting 
Chief of Engineers, appointed a nine-member board of of-
ficers to examine the formation of an association of engi-
neers. After a series of meetings spanning several months, 
a constitution and bylaws were drafted for a new organi-
zation called The Society of American Military Engineers 
(SAME). 

After concluding that neither the title nor the substance 
of Professional Memoirs adequately informed civilian engi-
neers about military engineering, the board authorized the 
new association to publish a bimonthly periodical called 
The Military Engineer. The printing press and assets of Pro-
fessional Memoirs, valued at about $12,000, were donated 
to SAME for the newly-created magazine.

The Military Engineer: The Early Years
The Military Engineer debuted in 1920 with its January-

February issue. Subtitled “The Journal of The Society of 
American Military Engineers,” the editors announced the 
magazine thusly: 

“With this issue Professional Memoirs in a new form and 
under a new name enters a new era, on the occasion of its 
twelfth birthday. It must be an era of greater usefulness than 
that which has past. We have a more important mission to 
perform, a larger clientele to whom we must appeal… The 
aim of this journal is to promote the practical efficiency, the 
solidarity and the enthusiasm of the engineering profession, 
in the service of the country. It is not a mere recital of tech-
nical methods but a bond of union, sympathy and under-
standing between all engineers in civil or military life…”

The first issue of The Military Engineer, printed at Wash-
ington Barracks, contained 112 pages and was supported 
by 13 advertisers. Its masthead carried the motto “Dedi-
cated to the National Defense,” and listed an editorial staff, 
on loan from the Bureau, of three officers led by Managing 
Editor Maj. Paul. S. Bond, formerly of the staff of Profes-
sional Memoirs. The magazine appeared bimonthly, and 
a one-year subscription, with membership in SAME, was 
$4.50.

Throughout the 1920s, The Military Engineer carried 
articles about post-war military and civilian engineering 
methods and projects, new materials, and government-civil 
relations written by an increasing array of uniformed and ci-
vilian engineers, most of them veterans of World War I who 
wrote instructive first-hand accounts. The Military Engi-
neer also championed membership in the young organiza-
tion as both SAME and the magazine reached across the 
nation. Frequent editorials kept readers abreast of SAME 
developments. 

The magazine’s early success waned with the onset of the 
Depression. Circulation fluctuated between about 3,800 
and 6,500 in the ’30s. Prior to the outbreak of World War 
II, less than 10 percent of subscribers were in the federal 
services. However, the war brought a renewed interest in 
military engineering and military-industry associations, so 
much so that from September 1941 to January 1949, The 
Military Engineer was published monthly. By 1944, the 
magazine boasted more than 26,000 member subscribers 
and roughly 1,600 non-member subscribers.
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Growing Up
The ’50s and ’60s saw articles discussing wartime mili-

tary engineering and weapons development, such as the 
Manhattan Project, and significantly more articles by ci-
vilian engineers. Possibly spurred by SAME’s adoption in 
1954 of its Sustaining Member category for private-sector 
firms, the articles penned by civilians addressed water 
projects, the housing and land-development boom, bridge 
and interstate highway construction, and topics related to 
the nation’s emerging space program. The magazine’s 1958 
issues averaged 113 pages, two dozen advertisers and a cir-
culation that mirrored that of the 1940s. With the run-up 
to conflict in Vietnam, circulation reached nearly 31,000 in 
the early ’60s. 

Three years after SAME marked its golden anniversary in 
1970, The Military Engineer faced serious publishing prob-
lems. Two different press runs were redone due to substan-
dard work by the printer, which eventually filed for bank-
ruptcy and abruptly stopped the presses mid-production. 
Still, the magazine averaged 90 pages, circulation held at 
around 20,000 per issue, and advertising averaged just less 
than seven pages during the year. Furthermore, none of the 
problems diminished the quality of the magazine’s articles. 
During the decade, most themes dealt with combat and 
military-related engineering in Vietnam and civilian engi-
neering and emerging engineering technologies at home. 
The first four-color cover was published in 1975.

Since its initial press run at Washington Barracks, The 
Military Engineer and SAME made their home in several 
locations in Washington, D.C., before settling in 1980 into 
their current home at historic Century House in Alexan-
dria, Va. Throughout the ’80s, the magazine’s circulation 
hovered between 20,000 and 22,000 and its ad pages in-
creased steadily, due principally to gradual growth in Sus-
taining Memberships, which numbered nearly 600 in 1980 
and rose to 2,635 by Dec. 31, 1989. 

Around this time, The Military Engineer began dedicat-
ing issues to specific topics. The annual “Red Book” fea-
tured articles by the leaders of six military engineering 
organizations of the federal government. The yearly “Gold 
Book” contained short profiles of SAME’s Sustaining Mem-
ber firms. The annual “White Book” focused on new and 
emerging technologies and technology transfer programs 
written by members of the military’s engineering research 

and development laboratories. These and the other is-
sues were re-titled in the early ’90s to correspond directly 
to their contents. Most issues focused on a specific theme 
such as readiness, the environment, etc., and included a 
column by the Executive Director aimed at the leaders of 
SAME Posts and their committees. 

Changing with the Times
The ’90s and early years of the 21st century brought sig-

nificant changes for SAME and The Military Engineer. Mili-
tary downsizing, base realignments, reduced military bud-
gets, new environmental remediation and the economic 
downturn of the ’90s negatively impacted membership 
and circulation. These challenges called for swift solutions, 
and SAME’s four-person Editorial Department reshaped 
itself into a Communications and Marketing Department. 
In 1992, the department transitioned from composing the 
magazine via word processing, which required untimely 
and costly contracted pre-press services, to in-house desk-
top publishing. As a result, articles and ad materials were 
submitted closer to deadline, opportunities for design and 
layout creativity were enhanced, greater editorial control 
and processing speed was realized, and, ultimately, the en-
tire magazine was submitted directly to the printer by elec-
tronic means. 

The staff also encouraged broadening the membership 
of SAME, acquiring more demographic data about its in-
dividual, government and industry members, ascertaining 
the interests of The Military Engineer readers and modern-
izing the SAME database. 

The wealth of information available from Sustaining 
Member firms and government agencies and the improved 
database resulted in the replacement of The Military Engi-
neer’s earlier “Gold Book” issue with the annual Directory 
of Member Firms and Public Agencies, which first appeared 
in 1993. The SAME Houston Post’s growing membership 
among the city’s agencies prompted SAME to formally 
adopt in 1997 the Public Agency member category, further 
enlarging the Directory. The profiles of member organiza-
tions were enhanced with the addition of NAICS codes, re-
vised emergency response codes, additional federal busi-
ness categories and other business and contracting data 
relevant to private- and public-sector contacts. The Direc-
tory was posted on the SAME Web site in 2003. Following 
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the addition of non-profit organizations to the SAME mem-
bership, the publication was ultimately renamed the Direc-
tory of Member Companies and Organizations in 2008. The 
latest edition comprises more than 1,000 corporate profiles 
and 392 pages. 

The Military Engineer’s technology transfer issue, the 
“White Book,” was found to have the lowest appeal among 
readers, principally because they wanted technology infor-
mation repeatedly. The issue was discontinued in favor of 
a technology department in every issue of the magazine. 
Similarly, the addition of public agency members led to 
replacing The Military Engineer’s annual “Red Book” with 
two issues: one devoted to the engineering programs of the 
military services and the other to the engineering programs 
of the various federal agencies such as the departments of 
Energy and State as well as the Environmental Protection 
Agency. 

The changes prompted The Military Engineer staff to ask 
themselves these questions: Who is our reader? What value 
is the magazine to him or her? A nationwide survey of read-
ers by an independent agency in 2001 showed 86 percent of 
respondents made contracting, budget, or purchasing de-
cisions, selected products or services, or established speci-
fications. Thirty-four percent rated the magazine in the top 
two of five categories that gauged its usefulness compared 
to similar periodicals. Additionally, 75 percent of respon-
dents read or looked carefully through three of the latest 
four issues. 

During the past 20 years, the magazine averaged 80 
pages in length. In the ’90s, circulation fluctuated between 
21,000 and 23,000 while ad sales rose at one point to near 
$500,000 before dropping to just more than $400,000 in 

2001. In 2003, circulation was just short of 22,000 and ad 
sales closed at $163,000. Since 2004, ad sales have risen 
steadily each of the following four years to close at more 
than $1 million in 2008. 

Beginning with the 2005 issues, The Military Engineer 
was available online at www.same.org/TME. Displayed 
in simple HTML format, the online version contained all 
the articles from the print version as well as several “on-
line only” exclusive features. The Military Engineer Online 
was open to SAME Members only, although the magazine’s 
table of contents and the ad index, which featured live links 
to advertiser’s Web site, were open to the public.

Moving Forward
In January 2008, in celebration of The Military Engineer’s 

100th year in print, a redesigned magazine appeared, both 
in print and online. The print version was redesigned to 
present a more open appearance and the title, which served 
throughout its 100-year history, was reconfigured into the 
acronym TME. 

TME Online, previously formatted in HTML, was re-
tooled into an interactive PDF layout that showcases all 
the articles and advertisements from the print version in 
their original format. Live links to Web sites and e-mail 
addresses included in the articles and advertisements are 
provided for easy access. Most importantly, the site—www.
same.org/tme—is open to the general public. 

Col. Gordon T. Bratz, USA (Ret.), is former SAME Director of  
Communications and Marketing and Editor in Chief of The  
Military Engineer August 1991-March 2004); 434-239-4530, or 
bratzgr@mac.com.

As TME celebrates its 100th year in print, it is only 
fitting that we acknowledge the individuals who   
have made TME a strong, sound and enjoyable 

publication. The Editorial Board of the magazine, initi-
ated in 2004 and comprised of members of the public 
and private sectors, has played an instrumental role in 
the recent success of the magazine by suggesting top-
ics and themes for each issue. The Contributing Editors 
who provide topic-specific news items have been an in-
tegral part of TME and its mission to include timely, in-
formational news items in an easy-to-read format. The 
Advertising Sales Representatives who work diligently 
on behalf of TME have helped make it a million-dollar 
publication. The SAME Sustaining Member Companies 
and non-member companies—both large and small 
businesses—that have found value in advertising in 

TME have provided continued financial support. And 
the SAME staff members of today and yesteryear who 
worked tirelessly to grow, shape, define and publish TME 
have been the stewards of the magazine’s evolution.

Finally, and perhaps most importantly, our thanks go 
out to those individuals who have contributed their time 
and expertise as authors of the myriad articles that have 
appeared in TME over the years. Without their thoughts, 
comments and expertise, TME would not exist. These au-
thors truly are the backbone of this amazing magazine.

Thank you all for making TME a magazine that is rich 
in traditon and right for today.

L. Eileen Erickson
Editor in Chief

2004-Present

In Retrospect


